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First: Last: 
Complaint Bv: Gary Davis 
Account Name: Gary Davis 

Street: nla 

City: nla 

State: nla Zip: nla 

Home: 

Work: 

CBR: 

- is: 

utility Companv. Arizona Public Service Company 
Division: Electric 

Contact Name: For assignment Contact Phone: 

Nature of Complaint: 
Arizona Corporation Commission 

DOCKETED 
E-01 345A-13-0248 ***** ***** 

O C T  0 4 2013 
Received the following - 

Good Day 

First off I don’t understand Why APS is screwing with Solar this makes no sense in today’s world of government 
saying save save save so we do and then get the shaft , 

I just bought a home in Az and was planning on retirement In AZ due to how much it cared for its people well I 
have to tell you now I am rethinking after APS power grab and screwing the people in the process ..... come on 
leave the retirement people alone let them live on the fixed income that they have and not suffer with higher 
power bills .... So far I have spent approx. 150k in az on home and solar and I know many others are coming to 
spend $$ in AZ to retire ... but tax them out and you will lose in the end ... its ok to let APS know to keep solar and 
lay off people they don’t have to hire so many and keep raising rates tell them to put them welfare people on day 
jobs to help them get back into a work habit to get a job. 

Please stop APS and let me move and live and spend & and die in Az .... tell APS to back off. LOOK at the long 
term not the short term 

Gary Davis 
Az Home owner and future retire in AZ ( real soon) 
*End of Complaint* 

Utilities’ Response: 



ARIZONA CORPORATION COMMISSION 
UTILITY COMPLAINT FORM 

Investigator's Comments and Disposition: 
Comments entered for the record and filed with Docket Control. 
*End of Comments* 
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